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TOGETHER WE ARE STRONGER

During these difficult times, we know that our Nevada customers continue to rely on Meadows Bank to provide the services they need. That’s why Meadows Bank is committed to helping our clients and their businesses through this economic crisis - offering assistance with SBA business loan programs included in the recent federal government stimulus package, as well as all of our regular banking and lending services.

Additionally, we have taken steps to follow CDC-recommended health guidelines that include modified branch hours, controlling customer access through our lobbies to maintain social distancing, and more.

Meadows Bank is here to work with our neighbors to make sure our community is strong and standing tall when this crisis passes. Together we will make it through - because together, we are stronger.

702.471.2265 • meadowsbank.bank
VEGAS PBS EXPANDS ESSENTIAL RESOURCES

As we navigate through these isolating times in Nevada and around the world, Vegas PBS remains committed to bringing together the most valued television programming and online health and educational resources to support families, educators and our loyal members across the state and in Southern Nevada.

In addition to the insightful news and analysis that you can trust on the PBS NewsHour and BBC World News, our local public affairs team on Nevada Week continues to cover what Nevadans need to know about this global pandemic. Shows have focused on managing personal fear and panic, navigating the financial implications of the virus, filing for small business loans or unemployment insurance, and accessing at home educational resources. Our production team is also producing TV and online updates with the factual information and how to access local and national resources and the heroes who are assisting the most needy in our community. You can watch these at vegaspbs.org/nevada-week. Additional updates on the pandemic are available on our vegaspbs.org/covid19 web page.

With the closure of all K-12 schools in Nevada, Vegas PBS has been making educational resources available to the public online and over the air. Our regular programming on Channel 10.1 has been modified with 12-hours of uninterrupted curriculum-based programming serving students in Pre-K to 12th grade. Curriculum guides that supplement these programs are available at vegaspbs.org/learn, along with additional at-home learning tools for elementary, middle and high school students statewide. Online tools are also available on how to talk to your children about coronavirus, hands-on activities and tips to help kids play and learn at home. Adults seeking career education or professional development can visit vegaspbs.org/onlineducation for instructor-led online courses. Through our partnership with Nevada’s OneStop and Workforce Connections over 40 high-demand career certifications are eligible for tuition assistance for the unemployed.

Now more than ever, viewers and members can turn to the trusted, diverse and entertaining programming that characterizes Vegas PBS. New seasons of Midsomer Murders and Death in Paradise premiere this month. The much anticipated Asian Americans five-hour film series also premieres on Monday, May 11 at 8 p.m. The National Memorial Day Concert will continue this year, airing on Sunday, May 24 at 8 p.m. In addition to these great titles, one of the best features about being a member of Vegas PBS is your access to Vegas PBS Passport, which allows you to stream your favorite shows from an on-demand library of quality local and national public television programming. If you haven’t activated your account yet, visit vegaspbs.org/passport to learn how. As a valued member of Vegas PBS, you are also familiar with our many signature events, trips and concerts. Due to growing concerns over the spread of the coronavirus, many of these events have been postponed. Please be sure to check vegaspbs.org/tickets for updates.

During unsettling times, Vegas PBS is a reliable resource. Because of your support, public television brings you trusted news, entertaining programs and educational resources unlike any other service in our community, and with an unduplicated reach. Your contributions continue to give us the ability to provide the highest level of service as the coronavirus continues to impact our daily lives. We are working every day to better serve you and the needs of our community, and we thank you for your support. We wish you and your loved ones a safe and healthy spring season.

Tom Axtell

General Manager, Vegas PBS
Cashman Equipment is proud to support Vegas PBS and its programming that offers education to people of all ages.
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Murder and Mystery, Love and Loss

Throughout the Month

Enjoy the finest in drama that television has to offer. Whether you enjoy stories of crime or touching moments that pull at your heart strings, we have series that you will love throughout the month.

Midsomer Murders Season 16
Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.

Work never slows down for DCI John Barnaby, as he investigates the grizzly murders that plague a picturesque English county in the U.K.’s much-adored crime series. This season, Barnaby partners up with a new face, DS Charlie Nelson (Gwilym Lee, “Bohemian Rhapsody”). They will be busy, as the inhabitants of Midsomer county are not nearly as charming as the villages in which they reside. In the premier episode on May 2, Barnaby and Nelson barely have time to introduce themselves before they are thrown into a surreal mystery. A man is fatally stabbed with an antique sword during a ghost-hunting party at a “haunted” manor house. Can Barnaby and Nelson find a more earthly motive behind the murder and trap the killer? As the season progresses, the cases don’t get any less bizarre, as the two detectives contend with killers employing medieval torture, stunt planes and wild boars.

ADDITIONAL SATURDAY TITLES
Death in Paradise Season 9
at 9 p.m.
(New season concludes on May 23)

DI Jack Mooney has settled into life on the glorious Caribbean island of Saint Marie, but the murders keep coming. And they’re more baffling than ever. Inspector Neville Parker is a brilliant puzzle-solving detective from the north of England. The only problem is that Neville’s allergic to everything, which makes the Caribbean a nightmare for him. And trying to make sense of Neville is a nightmare for his team.

Silent Witness at 10 p.m.
(New episodes from season 19 and 20)

This crime series focuses on a team of London-based forensic pathologists and scientists and their investigations into various crimes. Dr. Nikki Alexander (Emilia Fox) is a skilled pathologist whose expertise in archae-
Modus Season 2 at 11 p.m. (Concludes May 9)

Become drawn into psychologist and ex-FBI profiler Inger Johanne Vik’s investigation into a series of brutal murders in Stockholm. She and local detective Ingvar Nyman discover a pattern as the deaths increase. In Swedish with English subtitles.

Before We Die at 11 p.m. (Begins May 16)

This thriller features nail-biting action and a unique twist about a tough police officer, Hanna Svensson, who uses her own son Christian to infiltrate a criminal organization. In Swedish with English subtitles.

Downton Abbey on Masterpiece Marathon beginning at 11 a.m. on Sunday, May 3

Join us as we take you back to the very beginning of this beloved series. Please see page 33 for full details.

Season finales of several outstanding dramas:

The Durrells in Corfu on Masterpiece at 7 p.m.

Keeley Hawes stars as an intrepid widow who decamps from dreary England to a sun-dappled Greek island with her four recalcitrant children, ages 11 to 21.

Call the Midwife Season 9 at 8 p.m. (Concludes May 17)

This moving, intimate, funny and true-to-life series, based on the best-selling memoirs of the late Jennifer Worth, tells colorful stories of midwifery and families in London’s East End in the 1950s.

World on Fire on Masterpiece at 9 p.m. (Concludes May 17)

Follow the intertwining fates of ordinary people as they grapple with the effects of World War II on their everyday lives. Set in Britain, Poland, France and Germany, the events of the series take place during the first year of the war.

Baptiste on Masterpiece at 10 p.m. (Concludes May 17)

Tcheky Karyo revives his role as French detective Julien Baptiste in this spin-off of “The Missing.” While visiting his daughter in Amsterdam, Baptiste becomes drawn into a missing persons case that may be connected to a human trafficking gang.

MORE DRAMA THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

THURSDAYS

A Place to Call Home at 8 p.m. (Season 6 of the series concludes on May 14. We then start over again from the beginning of Season 1 that same night.)

Inspector Morse at 9:30 p.m. (Approximate time – check grids for exact times)

Last Tango in Halifax at 11:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS

Midsomer Murders at 7:30 p.m. (New Season 16 begins May 2)

Death in Paradise at 9 p.m. (Season 9)

Silent Witness at 10 p.m.

Modus Season 2 at 11 p.m. (Concludes May 9) (In Swedish with English subtitles)

Before We Die at 11 p.m. (Begins May 16) (In Swedish with English subtitles)

...nail-biting action and a unique twist about a tough police officer, Hanna Svensson...”
**Stories in Times of War**

**George W. Bush: American Experience**  
Monday and Tuesday, May 4 and 5 at 9 p.m.

This two-part special looks at the life and presidency of George W. Bush and features interviews with historians, journalists and several members of the president’s inner circle. Part One chronicles Bush’s unorthodox road to the White House. The once wild son of a political dynasty, few expected Bush to ascend to the presidency. Yet 36 days after the November 2000 election, Bush emerged the victor of the most hotly contested race in the nation’s history. Little in the new president’s past could have prepared him for the events that unfolded on September 11, 2001. Thrust into the role of war president, Bush’s response to the deadly terrorist attack would come to define a new era in American foreign policy. Part Two opens with the ensuing war in Iraq and continues through Bush’s second term, as the president confronts the devastating impact of Hurricane Katrina and the most serious financial crisis since the Great Depression.

**9/11: Inside the Pentagon**  
Monday, May 4 at 11 p.m.

This film reveals new, first-hand accounts of the attack that took place at the heart of the U.S. military headquarters — an attack in which 184 people from inside the building and on board American Airlines flight 77 perished. Witness survivors telling their stories, many for the first time. Watch as first responders recount their battle with a jet-fueled inferno that came dangerously close to shutting down the National Military Command Center (NMCC), the country’s nerve center for military operations. Hear from aviation professionals, who provide a bigger picture of the attacks across the eastern seaboard, and shed light on events at the Pentagon before, during and after the attack. This is the most complete telling of what happened at the Pentagon on a day that forever changed our world.

**The Queen at War**  
Tuesday, May 5 at 8 p.m.

Princess Elizabeth was a child of thirteen on September 3, 1939, when her father King George VI informed the people that Britain was at war. This revelatory documentary tells the story of the Queen’s experiences during WWII and how the longest-reigning monarch in British history was shaped by the war. Hear from people who were with her, as well as from historians, journalists and royal commentators as they reveal how these years were so formative for Elizabeth and how, in many ways, it led to the Queen we know today.

**D-Day: The Price of Freedom**  
Monday, May 11 at 11 p.m.

This special pays tribute to the courageous men who began the liberation of France more than 60 years ago. Throughout this moving documentary, former paratroopers, gunners, landing craft operators and others representing the U.S. Army and U.S. Navy share their
harrowing tales of survival. Five veterans — some of whom were returning to Normandy for the first time since 1944 — make an emotional journey to the American Cemetery overlooking Omaha Beach, the final resting place of 9,000 of their fallen comrades. There, each speaks candidly about the unimaginable horror, despair and fear of the day. The film also explores why these aging men remain heroes to the French people. During their visit, young and old alike honor their liberators with toasts, ceremonies and other tokens of gratitude.

**Omaha Beach: Honor and Sacrifice**
**Sunday, May 24 at 11 p.m.**

On D-Day, a roughly 7,000-yard stretch of beach in Normandy, France, given the code name “Omaha” proved to be the Allies’ biggest obstacle to the success of Operation Overlord. The assignment to take Omaha Beach, establish a beachhead and move inland into France was given to two American divisions — the already battle-hardened 1st Infantry Division and the untested 29th Infantry Division, who had yet to see any combat in World War II. American Naval Combat Demolition Units also hit the beach that day, writing their own individual stories of horror and heroism. Seven decades after the “Boys of Omaha Beach” landed, many veterans are returning to this part of the Normandy coast for the last time. Other soldiers who were there on D-Day have also come back for the first time since that historic day, looking for closure as they enter the final years of their lives.

**The Roosevelts: An Intimate History (by Ken Burns)**
**Sundays at 3:30 p.m. with parts 6 and 7 from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on May 24**

Ken Burns’s seven-part documentary weaves the stories of Theodore, Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt, three members of one of the most prominent and influential families in American politics. See page 34 for details.

**Margaret: The Rebel Princess**
**Friday, May 8 from 10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.**

This insightful biography of Princess Margaret, Queen Elizabeth’s beautiful and rebellious younger sister, offers unparalleled insight into Margaret’s turbulent life and times, featuring rare footage and interviews with those who knew her best. Her unique position as the Queen’s younger sister in a changing Britain left her free to experiment and push boundaries, yet she was forever judged by a public and press beginning to question the very idea of a monarchy. While Margaret often followed the rigid rules under which she was raised, she also stepped outside those rules and into scandal. A complicated and contradictory princess, her story parallels her era, when the rules of social norms were being rewritten and a freer, more egalitarian society was emerging.

**Specials on Jewish Experiences**
**May 26 from 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.**

**Finding Your Roots: Beyond the Pale at 8 p.m.**

Henry Louis Gates, Jr. explores the Jewish heritages of actor Jeff Goldblum, radio host Terry Gross and comedian Marc Maron, uncovering previously unknown stories that show each shares much more with their ancestors than a religious tradition.

**Viral: Antisemitism in Four Mutations at 9 p.m.**

By virtually every yardstick, antisemitism in the U.S. and Europe is rising and worsening in ways not seen since the 1930s. It comes in the forms of vandalism, social media abuse, assault and murder. Like a virus, it mutates and evolves across cultures, borders and ideologies, making it all but impossible to stop. Emmy®-winning filmmaker Andrew Goldberg travels through four countries to speak firsthand with victims, witnesses, antisemites, and interview subjects including Bill Clinton, Tony Blair, Fareed Zakaria, George Will, Deborah Lipstadt and many others.

**Stories of Survival: Final Transports 10:30 p.m.**

In 1944, at the height of the deportation of Hungarian Jews, Magda Brown and George Brent arrived as teenagers to the notorious Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp. Through Magda and George’s eyes, this episode portrays the human aspects of survival, resistance, chance and luck in the face of Nazi tyranny.
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Enjoying Korean chicken and rice soup in Somewhere South

U.S. kids and families who were already facing hunger, poverty and homelessness — and how it is dramatically deepening these existing inequities.

NOVA: Decoding COVID-19
Wednesday, May 20 at 9 p.m.

The coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 has upended life as we know it in a matter of mere months. But at the same time, an unprecedented global effort to understand and contain the virus — and find a treatment for the disease it causes — is underway. Join the doctors on the front lines of the fight against COVID-19 as they strategize to stop the spread, and meet the researchers racing to develop treatments and vaccines. Along the way, discover how this devastating disease emerged, what it does to the human body and why it exploded into a pandemic.

“...how the coronavirus outbreak is impacting U.S. kids and families who were already facing hunger, poverty and homelessness...”

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COVID-19

Vegas PBS has created an online information hub with verified resources and information regarding the novel coronavirus, or COVID-19 outbreak, including:

- Prevention, Symptoms and Treatment
- How to Talk to Your Kids About Coronavirus
- National and Local Resources
- Updates from PBS NewsHour and Nevada Week
- And more

vegaspbs.org/covid19

For K-12 resources for educators and the community please visit vegaspbs.org/learn

Please note all Vegas PBS events are subject to rescheduling or cancelation. Check vegaspbs.org for the latest information.
UPCOMING VEGAS PBS EVENTS

**Barry Manilow Show Certificate**  
Thursday, May 28 and Friday, May 29 at 7 p.m.  
The International Theater at Westgate  
Choose the VIP package with a donation of $250 per person to enjoy stage seating and a glass of champagne with souvenir flute. Or secure a rear orchestra seat for $99. The date is your choice. Redemption required 7 days prior to show date.

**Ryan Ahern Concert**  
Sunday, June 21 at 7 p.m. • Myron’s Cabaret Jazz  
Enjoy the best table seats in the house for this one-night-only performance by Las Vegas’ acclaimed pianist.

**Utah Shakespeare Festival Day Trip**  
Friday, July 24 Change of Play  
Departs Vegas PBS at 8 a.m., returns 8 p.m. Join Vegas PBS for a deluxe coach tour to Cedar City for the delightful musical comedy “Pirates of Penzance,” winner of multiple Tony and Drama awards. Donate $89 per person, including box lunch and post-show Meet and Greet with actors.

**Tuacahn/Shakespeare 2 Plays/Overnight Trip**  
Friday, August 7 - Saturday, August 8  
Departs Vegas PBS at 12 noon, returns 8 p.m. Travel by coach to St. George to stay overnight at the Hilton Garden Inn with breakfast. Enjoy dinner at Black Bear Diner, “Count of Monte Cristo” at Tuacahn and the next day, continue to Cedar City for the “Pirates of Penzance” matinee with lunch and post-show Meet and Greet. Donate $259 per person double occupancy, or $329 single.

**Australian Pink Floyd Concert**  
Friday, August 14 at 7:30 p.m. • The Smith Center  
Vegas PBS has prime Orchestra seats for the return performance of this popular tribute band. You won’t want to miss the sound and light extravaganza. Donate $79 per ticket.

**Sting - My Songs Concert**  
Wednesday, August 26 at 8 p.m.  
The Colosseum at Caesars Palace  
Vegas PBS has a limited number of rear orchestra seats available in section 202 to see Sting during his Las Vegas residency. Donate $135 per ticket to see this iconic performer.

**Pageant of The Masters Overnight Trip**  
Sunday, August 30 - Monday, August 31 (Limited availability)  
Departs Vegas PBS at 9 a.m., returns 6:30 p.m. Vegas PBS has secured tickets to return to the Laguna Beach Festival of the Arts! Please check vegaspbs.org/tickets for the itinerary and all details. This trip always sells out early. Donate $439 per person double occupancy, and $579 single.

**Solvang & Wine Country 3 Day/2 Night Trip**  
Friday, September 18 - Sunday, September 20  
Departs Vegas PBS at 8 a.m., returns 5 p.m. Our deluxe coach takes us to Santa Barbara County for wine tasting at a vineyard in the Santa Anita Hills, a two night stay at the Holiday Inn Express Lompoc with breakfast and an all-day visit to Solvang for “Danish Days.” Donate $579 per person double occupancy, or $799 single.

**Best of Scotland Land Tour International Trip**  
October 4-10, 2020 • 7 Days/6 Nights • 10 Meals  
Experience castles, legends and lochs when you travel from Edinburgh to the Scottish Highlands and Glasgow. A special visit will be made to Blair Castle, location site for Victoria on Masterpiece. Price is $2,799 per person, double occupancy, and $3,299 single. A $250 deposit is required to join the trip.

Please note all events are subject to rescheduling or cancellation.  
For more information, please call 702.737.7500 or visit vegaspbs.org/tickets
Seeing the USA

Saturdays at 3:30 p.m. beginning May 16

Brandy Yanchyk’s new travel documentary series will connect you to iconic experiences that the USA has to offer. Experience the unique nature of this great country, enjoying thrilling adventures and the variety of cultures encountered along the way. Through Brandy’s charm, sense of humor and curiosity, you will have the chance to learn something new about even the most familiar of destinations, seeing all the strands that make the USA worth exploring. Take an adventure from your living room!

Alaska May 16
Brandy starts her journey of Alaska in Anchorage where she visits the Alaska Native Heritage Centre. She then sees Alaska from the sky in a floatplane from Lake Hood. Next, she travels by train to Denali National Park and Preserve to see its iconic nature and famous mountain, Denali. In Seward, Brandy boards a cruise and explores Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve, Haines and Ketchikan.

Oregon May 23
Brandy’s journey begins in Portland where she learns about the Maker movement and craft beer. Then she travels to Albany to ride and carve at Albany’s Historic Carousel Museum. Brandy goes on an ATV excursion through Deschutes National Forest and learns to be a cattle rancher in Fossil. She finishes her trip in Pendleton where she learns how to make cowboy boots and visits the Tamástlikt Cultural Institute.

“you will have the chance to learn something new about even the most familiar of destinations...”

NEVADA WEEK

A PRODUCTION OF VEGAS PBS

Fridays at 8 p.m.

Join us every week as we discuss the latest COVID-19 developments affecting your community.

Watch all episodes online at vegaspbs.org/nevada-week or stream on the PBS Video App
“Firebird” and more led by three renowned LA Phil conductors: Zubin Mehta, Esa-Pekka Salonen and current music and artistic director Gustavo Dudamel.

Great Performances: Leonard Bernstein Mass
Friday, May 15 at 9 p.m.
Enjoy Ravinia Festival’s production of Leonard Bernstein’s theater piece starring Tony Award-winning baritone Paulo Szot and featuring the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Baltimore Symphony Orchestra artistic director Marin Alsop conducts.

Sammy Davis, Jr.: American Masters
Friday, May 22 at 9 p.m.
Explore the entertainer’s vast talent and journey for identity through the shifting tides of civil rights and racial progress during 20th-century America. Features Billy Crystal, Whoopi Goldberg, and clips from his TV, film and concert performances.

Hedy Lamarr: American Masters
Friday, May 29 at 9 p.m.
Discover the story of the most beautiful woman in the world, who was also an ingenious inventor. Her pioneering work helped revolutionize modern communication, including WIFI, GPS and Bluetooth.

Sammy Davis, Jr.: American Masters
Friday, May 29 at 9 p.m.
Discover the story of the most beautiful woman in the world, who was also an ingenious inventor. Her pioneering work helped revolutionize modern communication, including WIFI, GPS and Bluetooth.

Sammy Davis, Jr.: American Masters
Friday, May 29 at 9 p.m.
Discover the story of the most beautiful woman in the world, who was also an ingenious inventor. Her pioneering work helped revolutionize modern communication, including WIFI, GPS and Bluetooth.
Asian Americans

This new series explores the impact of Asian Americans on the country’s past, present and future, told through individual lives and personal histories.

Part 1: Breaking Ground / A Question of Loyalty
Monday, May 11 at 8 p.m.

Barred by anti-Asian laws, Asians become America’s first “undocumented immigrants,” yet they build railroads, dazzle on the silver screen and take their fight for equality to the U.S. Supreme Court. Their loyalties are tested during World War II, when families are imprisoned in detention camps, and brothers find themselves on opposite sides of the battle lines.

Part 2: Good Americans / Generation Rising
Tuesday, May 12 at 8 p.m.

During the Cold War years, Asian Americans are simultaneously heralded as a Model Minority and targeted as the perpetual foreigner. A young generation fights for equality in the fields, on campuses and in the culture, and claim a new identity: Asian Americans.

Part 3: Breaking Through
Tuesday, May 12 at 10 p.m.

A new generation of Asian Americans are empowered by growing numbers and rising influence but face a reckoning of what it means to be an American in an increasingly polarized society.

The Registry
Monday, May 11 at 10 p.m.

A very long Excel spreadsheet resides on an old computer near the window of an upstairs bedroom in suburban Minneapolis. The spreadsheet is a list of names of thousands of World War II veterans that served in the U.S. Military Intelligence Service, the M.I.S. Seiki Oshiro is the keeper of the registry. He also served in the M.I.S. He wonders if his children or grandchildren know what they did during the War. Most of the veterans of World War II have passed on and many have told their stories, recorded for history. But for those in the M.I.S., made up of Japanese-Americans who fought in the Pacific against the Japanese enemy, so many of those stories have been lost, as the unit was sworn to secrecy for decades after the war.

Asian Americans

This special profiles a few of those who served, revealing stories they’ve never shared until now. The film looks at decisions made in a time of war regarding loyalty to a country while facing racism and the mass internment in the U.S. of people of Japanese descent.

Antiques Roadshow: Celebrating Asian-Pacific Heritage
Monday, May 18 at 9 p.m.

Travel with the iconic series as it turns the spotlight on incredible items with Asian and Pacific Islands origins, including a Hawaiian kou bowl, a Ghandi presentation spinning wheel and an 1888 Joseph Nawahi painting. Which is valued at $250,000-$300,000?

Mr. Tornado: American Experience
Tuesday, May 19 at 9 p.m.

The Super Outbreak of 1974 was the most intense tornado outbreak on record, tearing a vicious path of destruction across thirteen states, generating 148 tornadoes from Alabama to Ontario, damaging thousands of homes and killing more than 300 people. Meteorologist Tetsuya Theodore “Ted” Fujita spent ten months studying the outbreak’s aftermath in the most extensive aerial tornado study ever conducted, making a series of meteorological breakthroughs. His discovery of “microbursts,” sudden high wind patterns that could cause airplanes to drop from the sky without warning, transformed aviation safety and saved untold numbers of lives. This is the remarkable story of the man whose groundbreaking work saved thousands of lives and helped prepare for and respond to dangerous weather phenomena.

Their loyalties are tested during World War II, when families are imprisoned in detention camps...”
Think Wednesday

Every Wednesday Evening

Outdoor Nevada Season 1
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Get your travel gear once again and join host John Burke as we look back at the very first season of Outdoor Nevada. Revisit some of your favorite spots from around the state and rediscover what makes Nevada so unique and fascinating.

Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries (Season 2) at 8 p.m.
More than 30 animatronic "spy cameras" disguised as animals secretly record animal behavior in the wild. These Spy Creatures reveal that animals show emotions and behavior similar to humans — a capacity to love, grieve, deceive, cooperate and invent.

The North May 6
Travel to the Northern Hemisphere, where the spy creatures learn how animals move, feed and fight. A spy hummingbird films millions of butterflies, and a spy squirrel finds itself in a battle. A spy beaver watches other beavers building dams.

The Islands May 13
Explore the islands of the South Pacific with creatures like the spy koala, who captures breeding behavior in Australia, or the spy crab, who joins an army of red crabs on their march to the sea to deposit their eggs.

"Revisit some of your favorite spots from around the state and rediscover what makes Nevada so unique...”

The Poles May 20
From penguin chicks to elephant seals, and wolf cubs to polar bears, the spy creatures meet and observe the hardiest and most charismatic animals in the Arctic and Antarctic circles.

Nature: Sex, Lies and Butterflies May 27 at 8 p.m.
Explore the astounding abilities of butterflies 360 vision, deceptive camouflage, chemical weaponry and fantastic flight. Look beyond their bright colors and fragile beauty and follow them on one of the greatest migrations on earth.

NOVA at 9 p.m.
Eagle Power May 13
Eagles are the most powerful birds in the sky. They are capable of tackling enormous prey, spotting food at vast distances and soaring for miles on the wing. But how do they achieve this? To find out, this film follows the dramatic story of a family of bald eagles and bird specialist Lloyd Buck puts his trained golden eagle to the test in a series of remarkable experiments.

Decoding COVID-19 May 20
The coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 has upended life as we know it in a matter of mere months. Join the doctors on the front lines of the fight against COVID-19 as they strategize to stop the spread, and meet the researchers racing to develop treatments and vaccines. Along the way, discover how this devastating disease emerged, what it does to the human body, and why it exploded into a pandemic.

Last B-24 May 27
In 1944 a smoking, battle-scarred B-24 Liberator bomber known as the Tulsamerican crashed into the choppy seas off the coast of Croatia, entombing three of its occupants under 135 feet of water. For years they were lost to the world—and their families. But in 2010, nearly seventy years after the crash, divers located the plane. And in 2017, the Department of Defense, aided by the Croatian Navy and some of the world’s leading underwater archaeologists, set to work investigating the wreckage. Were the B-24s truly as dangerous as the nickname "the Flying Coffin" suggested? And what does that mean for the recovery of the fallen airmen?

Expedition with Steve Backshall 10 p.m.
Head into the unknown with explorer Steve Backshall as he journeys to the world’s last unexplored places and faces challenges around the globe, encountering extraordinary wildlife and meeting remarkable people along the way.
Mexico - Maya Underworld May 6
Return to Mexico, where Steve explores a honeycomb of subterranean Mexican caves that the ancient Maya believed were a portal to a terrifying underworld. In a dark and flooded cave, Steve finds incredible never-before-seen artifacts.

Greenland - Ice Mountain May 13
Follow Steve as he tries to summit a remote and unclimbed mountain in Greenland’s Stauning Alps. After facing quicksand, a river and a glacier to reach basecamp, the climb gives Steve a unique insight into a fast-changing environment.

Suriname - Ghost River May 20
Join Steve in a region of Suriname that’s so remote, it could conceal undiscovered natural wonders. He and his team travel deep into the jungle to kayak an unnamed river. The journey results in a surprise beyond their wildest dreams.

"Now, at 89, he takes one last whitewater rafting trip through the Grand Canyon."

Oman - Desert Fortress May 27
Visit the remote and impenetrable Dhofar Mountains in Oman, where Steve hopes to become the first to climb unexplored cliffs. Along the way, he encounters one of the rarest animals on Earth.

Secrets of the Dead: Teotihuacan’s Lost Kings May 6 at 11 p.m.
Follow a team of international scientists documenting an archeological sensation: the exploration of royal tombs beneath the ancient Mexican city of Teotihuacán. Despite many decades of research, not much is known about this long-lost society. When archeologists discover evidence of a sacrificial chamber beneath the famous Pyramid of the Feathered Serpent, they find the clues that may finally tell us who these mysterious people were.

Canyons and Ice: The Last Run of Dick Griffith May 13 at 11 p.m.
Dick Griffith is an adventurer’s adventurer. He has walked the entire length of the Northwest Passage. Without a single companion, he has crossed 6,000 miles of the Arctic. He was the first to go through the Grand Canyon’s infamous Lava Falls on an inflatable raft. He was the first to explore the length of Mexico’s Copper Canyon. He is the grandfather of packrafting — the first to use these small boats for recreational wilderness travel. He has finished the Alaska Mountain Wilderness Classic seventeen times and holds the record for the oldest person to complete it (he was 81). Now, at 89, he takes one last whitewater rafting trip through the Grand Canyon.

Rivers of Life 11 p.m.
The Nile May 20
The Nile is the world’s longest river. From elephants and leopards to extreme kayakers and ancient wonders, its great length provides a lifeline for Africa’s wildest beasts and for some of the world’s most incredible cultures.

Amazon May 27
The Amazon, the greatest river system on Earth, amasses one-fifth of Earth’s freshwater as it flows east from the Andes to the Atlantic. Boiling streams, crystal clear lagoons, pink river dolphins and a strange new reef are some of its many secret and extreme worlds.
Do you have a young adult in your life who is looking for resources and direction to begin a new career?

If so, visit vegaspbs.org/american-graduate

There you will find ideas, resources and links to begin new and exciting technical career fields that are both high-paying and in high demand in Southern Nevada.

American Graduate: Getting to Work is a public media campaign raising awareness for young adults and the people who influence them about the value and educational requirements for high-demand skilled careers.

Visit vegaspbs.org/american-graduate and join Vegas PBS and our community partners as we highlight high-demand career pathways and assist with awareness and access to resources.

American Graduate: Getting to Work is a public media initiative made possible by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
Taking Care of You/Health + Wellness

Throughout the Month

Independent Lens: Jim Allison: Breakthrough
Sunday, May 3 at 11 p.m.

This is the story of one warmhearted, stubborn man’s visionary quest to find a cure for cancer. Waging a lonely battle, Jim Allison was an unconventional superhero — a pioneering, harmonica-playing scientist who triumphed over a doubtful medical establishment to save innumerable lives around the world. In 2018, Allison won the Nobel Prize for discovering the immune system’s role in defeating cancer, but his lengthy journey to get there was filled with barriers and criticism.

“...This is the story of one warmhearted, stubborn man’s visionary quest...”

H2O: The Molecule That Made Us: Crisis
Wednesday, May 6 at 9 p.m.

This series explores how water underpins every aspect of our existence. Our success is intimately connected to our control of the molecule, but the growth of our civilizations has also created a dangerous dependence on this precious resource. This episode reveals how Earth’s changing water cycle — and a globalized movement towards water for profit — is forcing changes in humans’ reliance on water. Can a geopolitical crisis be averted?

Exercise and Wellness Programs

Sit and Be Fit at 4:30 a.m. (most days)

This popular exercise series focuses on therapeutic exercises that make everyday activities easier to perform, especially for older adult viewers, children and those managing chronic conditions and physical limitations.

Wai Lana Yoga at 5 a.m. (most days)

Instructor Wai Lana’s approach to the ancient science of yoga targets overall health by focusing not only on the body, but also on the mind and spirit.

Classical Stretch at 5:30 a.m. (most days)

This series focuses on overall wellness and physical fitness, combining yoga, tai chi, Pilates and ballet techniques that are simple, safe, effective and appropriate for all ages and fitness levels.
CONTINUITY OF LEARNING

Vegas PBS is committed to education and has been a major contributor in the endeavor to ensure continuity of learning at home during the COVID-19 pandemic and school closures across Nevada.

Three days after schools closed, Vegas PBS launched a website, classroomcast.org, filled with family-friendly lessons for students in elementary, middle and high school. Multimodality lesson formats are accessible and provide a wide variety as we understand that children learn in many ways. Vegas PBS listened to the many caregivers working from home and ensured that independent, engaging activities were also included to provide much needed family support as well.

Vegas PBS then heard the call to ensure those without internet service also had access to quality educational experiences and changed the weekday broadcast schedule to accommodate our students at home. The Vegas PBS broadcast signal is free and available to viewers in Clark, Lincoln, Nye and White Pine counties.

Regular PBS KIDS pre-K through grade 3 programming remained until 2 p.m., with special curriculum-based programming for grades 4-8 broadcast from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. and then for grades 9-12, from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Vegas PBS also ensured that lessons specific to this specialized programming were available for those with the ability to access the website at vegaspbs.org/learn. We heard that many teachers also utilized these resources as they worked with their students from afar.

Also available via broadcast and to give families ideas for at-home learning, Vegas PBS created multiple 30-second spots to share literacy and engineering activities for children. These simple ideas were derived from the Vegas PBS Ready To Learn family engagement workshops and utilize recyclable items around the house to explore concepts such as ramps, bridges, material science and sound. If possible, families are encouraged to post pictures of their products by tagging @vegaspbs on social media.

To encourage hands-on language arts continuity in the home, Vegas PBS also extended the deadline of the VEGAS PBS KIDS Writers Contest Presented by Janice Allen to June 1, 2020. The contest empowers children in grades K-5 to celebrate creativity and build literacy skills by writing and illustrating their very own stories. Contest information and updates can be found at vegaspbs.org/writers-contest.

The COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent school closures has magnified the Vegas PBS mission to use television and other technologies to educate and empower individuals and is even more evident in these critical educational services that are assisting with continuity of learning at home during this difficult time.
CHILDREN’S LINEUP

Happy Mother’s Day!
We celebrate all of you wonderful moms this month with several Mother’s Day-themed episodes, including encores from Arthur, Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood, Dinosaur Train, Pinkalicious & Peterrific and Ready, Jet, Go!

Nature Cat
Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.
Nature Cat can’t wait to get outside for a day of backyard nature excursions and bravery! But there’s one problem: he’s still a house cat with no real instincts for nature. That doesn’t stop this passionate and curious feline, who loves learning and experiencing all he can about nature. Join us in celebrating Natural Wonders Week with new episodes of this adventurous series premiering May 11 through May 15 at 7:30 a.m.
| Sun 5/3 | 6:00 | PBS Newshour Weekend | Hold the Sunset, Phil and Roger try to impress Edith. The Durrells in Corfu on Masterpiece. | Call the Midwife. The Turners receive an alarming call. | World on Fire on Masterpiece |
| Wed 5/6 | 6:00 | PBS Newshour | Rick Steves’ Europe: Croatian Adriatic Delights. | George Hirsch Lifestyle: Celebration! | Path’s Mexican Table. Customs and recipes. |
| Fri 5/8 | 6:00 | PBS Newshour | Rick Steves’ Europe: Little Poland; Latvia; Lithuania. | George Hirsch Lifestyle: Reflections. | World on Fire. |
| Sun 5/3 | 7:00 | PBS KIDS Rewind | Wild Kratts: Kicking It With the Bros. | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum: The Rhythm and Roots of Arthur | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum: I Am Madam President. |
| Tue 5/5 | 7:00 | PBS KIDS Rewind | Wild Kratts: Box Tuned In! | Odd Squad: Things get caught in the doo-dooring. | Ready Jet Go! |
| Fri 5/8 | 7:00 | PBS KIDS Rewind | Wild Kratts: Arctic Fox. | Odd Squad: A New Room Opens Up. | Ready Jet Go! |
| Mon 5/4 | 8:00 | PBS KIDS Rewind | Wild Kratts: Box Tuned In! | Odd Squad: Things get caught in the doo-dooring. | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum: Bortron Leprechaun. |
| Tue 5/5 | 8:00 | PBS KIDS Rewind | Wild Kratts: Orca. | Odd Squad: Owen and Olivia need backup. | Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum: Bortron Leprechaun. |
Midsomer Murders Season 16: Let Us Prey
Saturday, May 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Homicide, blackmail, greed and betrayal: just a taste of what goes on behind the well-trimmed hedges of Midsomer County in this deliciously sinister series. In tonight’s episode, a series of murders in Midsomer St. Claire seem to be inspired by macabre images on a medieval fresco recently discovered in the church crypt. A masked woman is found drowned in a river, and her father-in-law is crushed to death at a builder’s yard. As the village prepares for storms and flooding, it appears that someone is using ancient torture methods to punish modern-day “sinners.” But who is responsible and why?

Expedition with Steve Backshall: Mexico - Maya Underworld
Wednesday, May 6 at 10 p.m.

This exciting series reveals that there are still parts of our planet yet to be discovered. Explorer and naturalist Steve Backshall pursues incredible journeys and world firsts — unclimbed peaks, unexplored cave systems and uncharted landscapes — setting foot where no human has been before. Head into the unknown with Steve as he endures extreme physical challenges, encounters extraordinary wildlife and teams up with remarkable people along the way. In this week’s episode, Steve returns to Mexico where he explores a honeycomb of subtropical Mexican caves that the ancient Maya believed were a portal to a terrifying underworld. In a dark and flooded cave, he finds incredible never-before-seen artifacts.

Guillemo and Steve have a discussion in the Cave of Small hands
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>Time (End)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vegas PBS</td>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Hold the Sunset: The Marriage Counsellor.</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Durrells in Corfu on Leslie ends up in court. Masterpiece. Call the Midwife. The incubator finally arrives. World on Fire on Masterpiece.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegas PBS</td>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Liddia's Kitchen: Oven-baked prawns. No Passport Required: Los Angeles. The American community in LA. Liddia's Kitchen: Polenta with honey and berries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegas PBS</td>
<td>9:00 p.m.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>10:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Liddia's Kitchen: Cherry cake. Simply Ming: Arctic char cooked two ways. Simply Ming: Arctic char cooked two ways. WordGirl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegas PBS</td>
<td>10:00 p.m.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>11:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Liddia's Kitchen: Mediterranean tapas. Simply Ming: The Mini Monkey Models. Simply Ming: Asian community in Queens, N.Y. WordGirl.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asian Americans

This new series explores the impact of Asian Americans on the country’s past, present and future, told through individual lives and personal histories.

**Part 1: Breaking Ground / A Question of Loyalty**

Monday, May 11 at 8 p.m.

Barred by anti-Asian laws, Asians become America’s first “undocumented immigrants,” yet they build railroad tracks, dazzle on the silver screen and take their fight for equality to the U.S. Supreme Court. Their loyalties are tested during World War II, when families are imprisoned in detention camps, and brothers find themselves on opposite sides of the battle lines.

**Part 2: Good Americans / Generation Rising**

Tuesday, May 12 at 8 p.m.

During the Cold War years, Asian Americans are simultaneously heralded as a Model Minority, and targeted as the perpetual foreigner. A young generation fights for equality in the fields, on campuses and in the culture, and claim a new identity: Asian Americans.

**Part 3: Breaking Through**

Tuesday, May 12 at 10 p.m.

A new generation of Asian Americans are empowered by growing numbers and rising influence but face a reckoning of what it means to be an American in an increasingly polarized society.
The coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 has upended life as we know it in a matter of mere months. But at the same time, an unprecedented global effort to understand and contain the virus—and find a treatment for the disease it causes—is underway. Join the doctors on the front lines of the fight against COVID-19 as they strategize to stop the spread, and meet the researchers racing to develop treatments and vaccines.

Along the way, discover how this devastating disease emerged, what it does to the human body, and why it exploded into a pandemic.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Tuesday, May 25</th>
<th>Wednesday, May 26</th>
<th>Thursday, May 27</th>
<th>Friday, May 28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Story of China with Michael Wood.</td>
<td>America's Heartland</td>
<td>A Taste of History: Yorktown</td>
<td>The Last Empire/The Age of Revolution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please visit VegasPBS.org for complete schedule*
The Greatest Bond

Monday, May 25 at 10 p.m.

This documentary follows the journey of four disabled veterans as they travel to a prison in Gatesville, Texas, to be paired with a service dog. These dogs have been expertly trained by female prison inmates serving hard time. Not only do these dogs help the veterans on a very practical level, but they also provide constant emotional support, protection and relief from the terrors of their combat-related Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Peppered among the vulnerable and broken veteran stories, is the lighthearted joy of the puppies, the redirected lives of the female inmates and the good-natured humor of the veterans and inmates as they work closely together. The film is a story of redemption for the inmates and profound new hope for the veterans, through the unconditional love of these very special dogs.
Great Performances at the Met: Wozzeck
Sunday, May 3 at 9 a.m.

Groundbreaking visual artist and director William Kentridge unveils a bold new staging set in a pre-World War I apocalyptic wasteland. Met Music Director Yannick Nézet-Séguin is on the podium for this tragic opera, with baritone Peter Mattei making his highly anticipated role debut as the title character. Soprano Elza van den Heever is Wozzeck’s unfaithful mate, and the commanding cast also includes tenor Christopher Ventris as the Drum-Major, bass-baritone Christian van Horn as the Doctor and tenor Gerhard Siegel as the Captain.
**THIS WEEK’S PICKS**

**Downton Abbey on Masterpiece Marathon**

*Sunday, May 3 from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.*
*Sunday, May 10 from 9 a.m. - 3:04 p.m.*
*Sunday, May 17 from 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.*
*Sunday, May 24 from 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.*

Due to popular demand by our loyal viewers, we are once again airing this gripping drama in its entirety. Relive the lives of the Granthams and their family of servants, through sweeping change, scandals, love, ambition, heartbreak and hope. The story begins in 1912, when the heir to the title and fiancé of the Earl's daughter Mary perishes on the Titanic. Designated heir Matthew Crawley arrives, but he is not keen on an arranged marriage — something he has in common with Lady Mary. During May, we finish Season 1 and 2, and begin Season 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Channel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Downton Abbey on Masterpiece</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Lidia’s Kitchen: Family Favorites</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Christiania: A Perfect Road.</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>The Roosevelts: An Intimate History; In the Arena (1901-1910)</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Lawrence Welk Show: That’s Entertainment; Eres Tu.</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Roosevelts: An Intimate History; In the Arena (1901-1910)</td>
<td>PBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Performances at the Met**

- *Maigret: Night at the Crossroads.* The murder of a Jewish diamond dealer.
- *Maigret: Maigret investigates the apparently random murders of a countess and a showgirl.*
- *The Roosevelts: An Intimate History; In the Arena (1901-1910).* Theodore Roosevelt as president.
- *Secrets of Chef Hubert Keller.*
- *Lidia’s Kitchen:* Italy’s First Lady to the World.
- *Tastemaker: Hong Kong: Quest for the Perfect Buns.*
- *Finding the Right Pattern.*
- *The Storm (1920-1933).* FDR contracts polio.
- *Rose of the Notre Dame de Paris.*
- *The North.*

**Samantha Brown’s Place**

- *Samantha’s Place.*
- *Samantha Brown’s Place.*
- *Samantha Brown’s Place.*

**Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood**

- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*

**American Experience: Nobel Peace Prize-winner Norman Borlaug.**

- *H2O: The Molecule That Made Us.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Tortilla Chips.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Water.*

**The Open Mind**

- *Earth Focus.*
- *Inside the Vatican.*
- *Daily life at the Vatican.*
- *Secrets of the Dead.*
- *Downton Abbey cast.*

**The Open Mind**

- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*

**Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street**

- *Secrets of Chef Hubert Keller.*
- *Lidia’s Kitchen.*

**Pati’s Mexican Table**

- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*

**Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood**

- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*

**American Experience: Nobel Peace Prize-winner Norman Borlaug.**

- *H2O: The Molecule That Made Us.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Tortilla Chips.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Water.*

**The Open Mind**

- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*

**Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street**

- *Secrets of Chef Hubert Keller.*
- *Lidia’s Kitchen,* What’s Baking.*

**Pati’s Mexican Table**

- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*

**Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood**

- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*

**American Experience: Nobel Peace Prize-winner Norman Borlaug.**

- *H2O: The Molecule That Made Us.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Tortilla Chips.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Water.*

**The Open Mind**

- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*

**Downton Abbey on Masterpiece**

- *Downton Abbey on Masterpiece.*
- *North Korea: Quest for the Past.*
- *The North.*

**Pati’s Mexican Table**

- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*

**Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood**

- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*

**American Experience: Nobel Peace Prize-winner Norman Borlaug.**

- *H2O: The Molecule That Made Us.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Tortilla Chips.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Water.*

**The Open Mind**

- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*

**Downton Abbey on Masterpiece**

- *Downton Abbey on Masterpiece.*
- *Downton Abbey on Masterpiece.*
- *Downton Abbey on Masterpiece.*

**Pati’s Mexican Table**

- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*

**Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood**

- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*

**American Experience: Nobel Peace Prize-winner Norman Borlaug.**

- *H2O: The Molecule That Made Us.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Tortilla Chips.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Water.*

**The Open Mind**

- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*

**Downton Abbey on Masterpiece**

- *Downton Abbey on Masterpiece.*
- *Downton Abbey on Masterpiece.*
- *Downton Abbey on Masterpiece.*

**Pati’s Mexican Table**

- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*
- *Pati’s Mexican Table.*

**Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood**

- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*
- *Dinosaur Train.*

**American Experience: Nobel Peace Prize-winner Norman Borlaug.**

- *H2O: The Molecule That Made Us.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Tortilla Chips.*
- *Curiosity Quest: Water.*

**The Open Mind**

- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
- *Earth Focus.*
Ken Burns’ documentary weaves the stories of Theodore, Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt, three members of one of the most prominent and influential families in American politics. **Part 3 on May 3 The Fire of Life (1910-1919)**

This episode traces the effects of WWI on the lives of the Roosevelts. **Part 4 on May 10 The Storm (1920-1933)** FDR is devastated by a polio diagnosis, and he responds to the Great Depression as governor of New York. **Part 5 on May 17 The Rising Road (1933-1939)** FDR’s sweeping New Deal restores the people’s self-confidence, and Eleanor grows in political activism. **Part 6 on May 24 at 1:30 p.m. The Common Cause (1939-1944)** FDR struggles to prepare the country to enter World War II, while Eleanor tends to wounded servicemen.

**Part 7 on May 24 A Strong and Active Faith (1944-1962)** Witness Eleanor’s role as U.N. champion after FDR’s death.

---

**Vegas PBS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sat 5/16</th>
<th>6:00 a.m.</th>
<th>6:30 a.m.</th>
<th>7:00 a.m.</th>
<th>7:30 a.m.</th>
<th>8:00 a.m.</th>
<th>8:30 a.m.</th>
<th>9:00 a.m.</th>
<th>9:30 a.m.</th>
<th>10:00 a.m.</th>
<th>10:30 a.m.</th>
<th>11:00 a.m.</th>
<th>11:30 a.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Fons &amp; Porter’s Love of Quilting</td>
<td>Best of Sewing With Nancy</td>
<td>Likes to Punt With Jerry Yarnell</td>
<td>Woodsmith Shop</td>
<td>The American Woodshop</td>
<td>Samantha Brown’s Place</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe</td>
<td>A Craftsman’s Legacy</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
<td>Cook’s Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create</td>
<td>Classical Stretch-Essent</td>
<td>Yoga in Practice</td>
<td>Fons &amp; Porter’s Love of Quilting</td>
<td>Wyland’s Art Studio</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>P Allen Smith’s Garden Home</td>
<td>Growing a Greater World</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot</td>
<td>Splash and Bubbles</td>
<td>Peg+Cat</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Esmé &amp; Roy</td>
<td>Super WHY!</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewind</td>
<td>Shakespeare and Hathaway -- Private Investigators</td>
<td>Keeping Up Appearances</td>
<td>Hold the Sunset</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home</td>
<td>Jack slips further into depression.</td>
<td>(8:54) A Place to Call Home: The Prodigal Daughter</td>
<td>Inspector Morse: Dead on Time.</td>
<td>Oxford don’t is Morse’s ex.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sun 5/17**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Create</td>
<td>Classical Stretch-Essent</td>
<td>Yoga in Practice</td>
<td>Fons &amp; Porter’s Love of Quilting</td>
<td>Woodsmith Shop</td>
<td>The American Woodshop</td>
<td>Samantha Brown’s Place</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe</td>
<td>A Craftsman’s Legacy</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot</td>
<td>Splash and Bubbles</td>
<td>Peg+Cat</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Esmé &amp; Roy</td>
<td>Super WHY!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewind</td>
<td>Shakespeare and Hathaway -- Private Investigators</td>
<td>Keeping Up Appearances</td>
<td>Hold the Sunset</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home</td>
<td>Jack slips further into depression.</td>
<td>(8:54) A Place to Call Home: The Prodigal Daughter</td>
<td>Inspector Morse: Dead on Time.</td>
<td>Oxford don’t is Morse’s ex.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sat 5/23**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Create</td>
<td>Classical Stretch-Essent</td>
<td>Yoga in Practice</td>
<td>Fons &amp; Porter’s Love of Quilting</td>
<td>Woodsmith Shop</td>
<td>The American Woodshop</td>
<td>Samantha Brown’s Place</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe</td>
<td>A Craftsman’s Legacy</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot</td>
<td>Splash and Bubbles</td>
<td>Peg+Cat</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Esmé &amp; Roy</td>
<td>Super WHY!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewind</td>
<td>Shakespeare and Hathaway -- Private Investigators</td>
<td>Keeping Up Appearances</td>
<td>Hold the Sunset</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home</td>
<td>Jack slips further into depression.</td>
<td>(8:54) A Place to Call Home: The Prodigal Daughter</td>
<td>Inspector Morse: Dead on Time.</td>
<td>Oxford don’t is Morse’s ex.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sun 5/24**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Create</td>
<td>Classical Stretch-Essent</td>
<td>Yoga in Practice</td>
<td>Fons &amp; Porter’s Love of Quilting</td>
<td>Woodsmith Shop</td>
<td>The American Woodshop</td>
<td>Samantha Brown’s Place</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe</td>
<td>A Craftsman’s Legacy</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot</td>
<td>Splash and Bubbles</td>
<td>Peg+Cat</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Esmé &amp; Roy</td>
<td>Super WHY!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sat 5/30**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Create</td>
<td>Classical Stretch-Essent</td>
<td>Yoga in Practice</td>
<td>Fons &amp; Porter’s Love of Quilting</td>
<td>Wyland’s Art Studio</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>P Allen Smith’s Garden Home</td>
<td>Growing a Greater World</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS KIDS</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Cyberchase</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot</td>
<td>Splash and Bubbles</td>
<td>Peg+Cat</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Esmé &amp; Roy</td>
<td>Super WHY!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewind</td>
<td>Shakespeare and Hathaway -- Private Investigators</td>
<td>Keeping Up Appearances</td>
<td>Hold the Sunset</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Esmé &amp; Roy</td>
<td>Super WHY!</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ask This Old House at 10:30 a.m.

Ask This Old House solves the steady stream of home improvement problems faced by our viewers — and they make house calls! The series features some familiar faces, including Kevin O’Connor, Tom Silva, Richard Trethewey and Roger Cook.

### THIS WEEK'S PICKS

#### Saturdays in May

**Focus on the Home**

A Craftsman’s Legacy at 9:30 a.m.

Join host Eric Gorges as he combines the country documentry of modern-day maker movement. Traveling across the United States, Gorges interviews the men and women carrying the tools, trade and traditions of fine craftsmanship into the 21st century. Gorges learns why they chose their craft, where they learned their skills and how they live using their talents.

**This Old House at 10 a.m.**

Discover series, following home renovations from start to finish. Their mission is to demystify the home improvement process and to celebrate the fusion of old world craftsmanship and modern technology.

---

### T H I S  W E E K ' S  P I C K S

**Saturdays in May**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Hubert Keller: Secrets of Chef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Lidia’s Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Pat’s Mexican Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>TTVNQ mojito.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Universal New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 a.m. - 7 a.m.</td>
<td>Arts and Crafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m. - 9 a.m.</td>
<td>Cooking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 a.m. - 10 a.m.</td>
<td>Travel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m. - 11 a.m.</td>
<td>Home Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Gardening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m. - Noon</td>
<td>General Lifestyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts &amp; Crafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gardening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General Lifestyle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**C R E A T E S P O T L I G H T**

**Create Weekly Showcase: Pati’s Cinco de Mayo Fiesta**

Friday, May 1 from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

We’re throwing a Pati party and you’re invited! Join Create for a special showcase of the award-winning “Pati’s Mexican Table.” In back-to-back episodes, follow chef Pati Jinich on her culinary adventures through her native Mexico, where she meets the chefs, home cooks, artisans and families behind some of the country’s most iconic dishes. Repeats Saturday, May 2 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and Sunday, May 3 from Noon - 5 p.m.

**Christina Cooks: Back to the Cutting Board**

Sundays at 9 a.m. beginning May 10

Healthy eating has an image problem. It’s complicated, right? Tough to change our eating style, right? Nah. It’s simple, delicious and so easy. Christina Pirello will show you how as she takes you back to the cutting board. Christina shares healthy, fresh Italian and Mediterranean recipes as well as her brassy, insightful approach to liver, kidney and heart health and diabetes prevention. Diagnosed with terminal cancer in 1983, she turned to a macrobiotic diet of whole grains and vegetables to aid in her recovery. Join Christina and discover that happiness begins in the kitchen where we cook fresh foods to create strength and wellness.
VEGAS PBS / REWIND / WORLD / JACKPOT! SPOTLIGHTS

WORLD SPOTLIGHT
P.O.V.: The Apology
Wednesday, May 6 at 10:30 p.m.
During World War II, the Imperial Japanese Army kidnapped approximately 200,000 young women and forced them into military sexual slavery as “comfort women.” This special follows three of these women — Adela Reyes Barroquillo in the Philippines, Cao Hei Mao in China and Gil Won-Ok in South Korea — in the ongoing movement pressing the Japanese government for a formal apology that has never come. Seventy years after their imprisonment, and after decades of living in silence and shame, these once invisible women (culturally referred to as “grandmothers”) give their first-hand accounts of the truth for the record in hopes that this horrific chapter of history will not be forgotten.

REWIND SPOTLIGHT
Bombshell: The Hedy Lamarr Story:
American Masters
Friday, May 29 at 9 p.m.
Hollywood star Hedy Lamarr (“Ziegfeld Girl,” “Samson and Delilah”) was known as the world’s most beautiful woman — Snow White and Cat Woman were both based on her iconic look. However, her arresting appearance and glamorous life stood in the way of her being given the credit she deserved as an ingenious inventor whose pioneering work helped revolutionize modern communication. An Austrian Jewish emigrant who invented a covert communication system to try to help defeat the Nazis, Lamarr was ignored and told to sell kisses for war bonds instead. It was only toward the very end of her life that tech pioneers discovered that it was her concept that is now used as the basis for secure WiFi, GPS and Bluetooth technologies.

JACKPOT SPOTLIGHT
The Story of China with Michael Wood
Saturdays, May 2-16 from 9 p.m.-11 p.m.
Historian Michael Wood explores the history of the world’s oldest continuous state, from the ancient past to the present day. Traveling across the country, he explores the landscapes, peoples, stories and cultures that have helped create China’s distinctive character and genius over more than four thousand years. Wood meets people from all walks of life, explores ancient cities and traces some of the great moments in Chinese history — from their extraordinary voyages of exploration, to amazing scientific inventions. The series shows how the Chinese created their own distinctive vision of the world: a vision that is still alive in the 21st century and indeed, Wood argues, is the real motor behind the incredible and growing success of China today.
THANK YOU

Programs on Vegas PBS are made possible through the generous contributions of the following individuals, businesses and organizations

PROGRAM SPONSORS

American Masters
MARYDEAN MARTIN & CHARLIE SILVESTRI

America’s Test Kitchen
THE SIMMS FOUNDATION

Antiques Roadshow
LEE & BENSON RISEMAN

BBC World News
LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB

Call the Midwife
LEE & BENSON RISEMAN

Children’s Programming
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION

Cooking Programming
LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB

Death in Paradise
ARTHUR DOBBS
DESSERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY
THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS

Finding Your Roots
LEE & BENSON RISEMAN

Great Performances
MARYDEAN MARTIN & CHARLIE SILVESTRI

Inside Education
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION

Lidia’s Kitchen
THE SIMMS FOUNDATION

Masterpiece
THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS

Masterpiece: Legacy Gift Support
JANICE ALLEN

Milk Street Television
SARA GOLDBERGER

Nevada Week
CASHMAN EQUIPMENT
CHARLES SCHWAB BANK
D. A. MCPARTLIN AND D. MCPARTLIN
JACOBI'S MEN'S FASHIONS/
NIP N' TUCK ALTERATIONS

KEOLIS TRANSIT AMERICA
MARTIN A. GOLD
MV TRANSPORTATION
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
NEWMAN'S OWN FOUNDATION
SENATOR WILLIAM H. HERNSTADT
SO. NV IBEW & NECA LMCC

Spy in the Wild Season 2
JANICE ALLEN

Programs You Enjoy on Vegas PBS
ARISTOCRAT
DESSERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY
EGG WORKS
JANICE ALLEN
JEWISH NEVADA
KEOLIS TRANSIT AMERICA
LAS VEGAS PHILHARMONIC
LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
MARTIN A. GOLD
MARYDEAN MARTIN & CHARLIE SILVESTRI
MEADOWS BANK
MV TRANSPORTATION
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION
SO. NV IBEW & NECA LMCC
SOUTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL
OF CARPENTER
THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS
THE SMITH CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

Programs You Enjoy on Create
ARISTOCRAT
DESSERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY
KEOLIS TRANSIT AMERICA
LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
MV TRANSPORTATION
SO. NV IBEW & NECA LMCC
THE BEADLE FAMILY
THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS

Programs You Enjoy on PBS KIDS
SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION

Why We Support Vegas PBS...

We have a special friend & neighbor we’d like to introduce.

Our friend is funny, entertaining, informative, challenging, stimulating, unbiased, honest and dependable.

Our friend fills our hearts, feeds our heads, answers our questions and entices us with thought provoking information we didn’t even think we had interest in ... and now we do.

Our friend has knowledge, wisdom, patience and is always there when needed; no matter what time of the day or night.

We welcome our friend babysitting our grandchildren and influencing their development as well as being a comforting companion to our parents as they continue to mature.

Our “bestie” is as much a historian as a visionary, preserving history and tradition as well as opening up worlds of possibilities.

Our friend is a leader who continues to set a great example of making a huge difference in our community; in front of our eyes as well as humbly behind the scenes.

Our comrade doesn’t ask much from us except to be our company and offer our support. Checks are appreciated but so is our involvement and participation.

We’d like to introduce you to our friend ... It’s Vegas PBS!

Vegas PBS is one of our favored community organizations for all the reasons above and more. We experience ongoing fulfillment in offering our support and welcome you to join us in making a difference. Tune in, turn on, roll up your sleeves and get involved. Look forward to seeing you in the neighborhood!

Lee & Benson Riseman

How Do You Become a Sponsor?

When you support quality Vegas PBS programming, you’re helping build a stronger and healthier community. Simply select from favorite evening programs or underwrite a daytime show that children enjoy. We’ll do the rest. While our programming value is high, its price is low. For information on how to sponsor Vegas PBS programming, contact Summer Collins at scollins@vegaspbs.org.
THE 2020-21 SEASON

Great music lifts the soul.

FEST
BEETHOVEN
OCT 16 & 17, 2020 – 7:30PM

The American Woman
NOV 14, 2020 – 7:30PM

HANDEL’S MESSIAH
DEC 4, 2020 – 7:30PM

VERY VEGAS
HOLIDAY
DEC 5, 2020 – 7:30PM

GERSHWIN AND ELLINGTON
JAN 23, 2021 – 7:30PM

APPALACHIAN
SPRING & GRAND CANYON
SUITES
FEB 20, 2021 – 7:30PM

BEETHOVEN
MARCH 6, 2021 – 7:30PM

PHENOMENAL MEOWS!
PANDEMONIUM!
MAR 20, 2021 – 7:30PM

SYMPHONIE
FANTASTIQUE
APR 10, 2021 – 7:30PM

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR AS LITTLE AS $106
For tickets and information, call 702.462.2008 or visit lvphil.org.
PERFORMANCES IN REYNOLDS HALL AT THE SMITH CENTER
Southern Nevada Public Television is a 501(c)(3) Nevada nonprofit corporation using television and other technology to advance education and the arts. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Midnight</th>
<th>12:30 a.m.</th>
<th>1 a.m.</th>
<th>3:30 a.m.</th>
<th>4 a.m.</th>
<th>5 a.m.</th>
<th>5:30 a.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/4</td>
<td>Independent Lens</td>
<td>Call the Midwife</td>
<td>World on Fire on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Baptiste on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Little Women on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>The Queen at War</td>
<td>George W. Bush: American Experience. The life and presidency of George W. Bush, including turbulent events during his time in office.</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>Margaret: The Rebel Princess</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Washington Week</td>
<td>Las Vegas</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Great Performances: LA Phil 100. Celebrating LA Phil's 100th birthday with the music of Ravel, Witold Lutoslawski and Stravinsky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10</td>
<td>Call the Midwife</td>
<td>World on Fire on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Baptiste on Masterpiece. Julian plans a risky move to frame Constantine.</td>
<td>Little Women on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Little Women on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/11</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Asian Americans: Breaking Ground: A Question of Loyalty. New immigrants from China, Japan, and beyond adapt to life in America.</td>
<td>The Registry</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow Recut</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/12</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Asian Americans: Good Americans; Generation Rising. Asian Americans fight for equality in the fields, on campuses and in the culture.</td>
<td>Asian Americans: Breaking Through.</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/14</td>
<td>Last Tango in Halifax</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home: Reaching Home.</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home: The Welcome Mat.</td>
<td>Inspector Morse: Dead on Time. The widow of an Oxford don is Morse's former lover.</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/18</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: Little Rock.</td>
<td>Created Equal: Clarence Thomas in His Own Words Justice Clarence Thomas recounts his extraordinary life story.</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow Recut</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/19</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>NOVA: Deadliest Tornadoes.</td>
<td>Mr. Tornado: American Experience</td>
<td>FRONTLINE</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24</td>
<td>National Memorial Day Concert. 21st anniversary broadcast of the annual concert honors men and women of the U.S. armed forces.</td>
<td>National Memorial Day Concert. 21st anniversary broadcast of the annual concert honors women of the U.S. armed forces.</td>
<td>The Greatest Bond. Four veterans with combat-related PTSD travel to a prison in Texas to be paired with service dogs.</td>
<td>The Greatest Bond. Four veterans with combat-related PTSD travel to a prison in Texas to be paired with service dogs.</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
<td>Classical Stretch: Esmonde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Dr. Pohman's Food As Medicine</td>
<td>Brain Secrets With Dr. Michael Merzenich</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
<td>Classical Stretch: Esmonde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Second Opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Greatest Bond</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>